
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WORRY

Phil. 4:1-6

who preached in Au~!in, Texas, said that he took hi~one day to the
Campus. Daddy, just (POk at that there bow-legged cowbol) He said, we

INTRODUCTION:
uestionin manner of eo Ie w are. ~ lj,olandPurdlliD>

7
University

had not

been in Texas very_long before his children saw a s~udent on the University of Texas

Campus all dressed out in~s, b~, and stet~ hat. And the outfit, of the

out,.ra~e of his ~, the son pointed out. @ look at)'hat bow-legged cowboy.

lIesaid that his ~2lsL-bim it was n~ ~:i,te to use(:hat ther~ The verJ next
day however, he d~t-again. Just look at there at that there bow-legged cowboy.

So he said, I took him by the English Depart~~, the,
and he said my frjend worked with the boy a few days.

field of ~x£:rts, in Shakesohere
'V

And aal'S~;.. he said, we

were on the campus. As a student walked by with his "estern sty!e.
I(

shouted, ~k, what manner of men
-' Y

are these,that
7

wear their pants in
. )

Hy son, suddenly
Ifparentheses.

7

Now that is an old jo~e, probably the oldest Texas aggie stg~ every in~ented.

But 6)raise that question, because that was r:aiseda lo~me ago whe~ was talking
p

about what manner of people we OU~lt t~be. St~ must have wondered about these,

brothers and sisters at PhiJippi. wbat manner of men and women they were. And it is

obvious that he has some help for them.

t,' '"~ He talkedj[aS'!)weekabout th.,groblems that were going on. And if 1 have time
this evening, I want t~ take up these ~ ]'irsJ, riserve tip to work on

p~" V. ~ S~ r.e.t_a_i_n_tiiioh.e__e•••l_e_rn'iie~n",t~o~f,-,joy.V~. Thir~ I reflecL'V ~ 'io"..~!iol_~_"_.

moderation as I" f f ~________;>__~. a qua 1ty a Ii e. ~. Fourt, rely upon prayer in everything. V. 6.
7
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These ideas Paul is trying to get across to~j these people ssr~their

pr~. And get rid of their worry.

- 1. TO HORK ON PROBLEHS - ,W
The simple ver,es tell us a great deal. Paul treated these ~ el>.!lctly

..--
love. They had once worked together with Paul, to advance

"" 'V
he notes that ~"lOmen were eq,ually at fault.,the.. cause of Christ. And

They had. given a lab,or of

a~. Beloved. In fact, he called the whole congregation, dearly belgved. And

I adm~, you, he says. These two womenof Philippi did @ represent two different

parties in the church. All that "Ie know about these two womenis contained. in V. 3•

No,oJ this is v~rybrief~c.;::nCid;;Y AndQhad received knowledge of it

through EPaPh~ter 2:25. They were9 pulling togeth.7r• This is one

NoThere are people with strong personali~,=
doctrine evidently was invo1-ved. But they had a disagreement. It was nqt ope week.

that is ean un.,usual occuran.t;r.

one day, or one month - but it was E:ng stapdin$J And it was not a good thing for

these two to differ. It wasGi2 a good exampl) for other peopbe in the congregation.

It did not increase and benefit the church.

•....- Hhen~UIIS and the other ~, this is

effort. The wagon does not move as it does ,~ both-
something that reverses their-: '7
of them throw themselves into

7

the ha.mess with the same mind.

NowPaul teaches us here, there are cases that cause problems and worry. And

<-- they hav~dmonition)for the womenthemselves. Andhe says,~
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He really doesn't scold them too much. But he says, mind the same thing in the
:z 9

Lord. Are they not both in the Lord. Do they not both intend to serve him.
V'

But

he wants them to have the same thing in their thoughts. If you feed one little spark

of desent, it brings on a flame.

Now whet~! G,....::wc::a~s~s~t~i~l"'l=-''".D~t~hue••....•.c.uh'''u'''r-''c'''h'-'t:.l:t~ere,we do not know. But the church

has an intelligent, very zealous people.

~ He made a ~ques4 Yes, and that's a request. And it means thee. It

requests also o~s. "'homay be able to lend help - true Y9ke-fell~. wllere did

Paul ever call an assistant of his, or of anybody else, as such. It means genuine

xpEe-fell~w. It is suggested that this unnamed person and the rest of the church,
to whom Paul refers.

He is addressing the

.Iho is

pau~s~
of one of

they are yoked-And it has beautiful meaning here.women.

sitting right beside Paul now while he writes this let~-----------
Because t~that

NmWentioned in my last serm..,J'that QeoPle_thouB7 this was

Others thought it was ydia. Some Timothy or Sil,s. Or even the usban

these women. But we concluded that we thought that it

~h~. It is a demonstrat128 that he is going to help to yoke these tw~~n

together. And henceforth, they will pull together, and they will join hagd in hand
•••

and work together in the church.

This helper is going to be

time to~pon this problem.

a peace maktr, a hea",. And he is going t~
Now Paul treats the case of the~ two women. A

little assistance, he says, will be good. You remember when Paul worked in Philippi

- after his first visit, he went on do~~ to other cities like Corinth and Ephesus.
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But here is a type to be yoked up with Paul. It is actually to strive in a great

effort together in the Gospel in missionary work.

Hor were they were the only ones.

names him. No doubt because he is very

them the rest of my fellow workers.

Paul mentions ~ - as
co-operative i the work.

another. And

And Paul calls

they have been working against each other. But nm7 they must work with
-V

It was an easy matter again for theseThis points out the~o-operation.
t;P

two "omen to co-o erate. ~omeone "ill give them a little aSGist~e.oy> It is like

him. And they must assist together.

The Ghamassi~ the two to pull-together.
(

It is like GSPoke in John ~. lfuenhe mentioned th60 siste, as being /

~bY J;~ but alst:taza~ Paul seems to add Clement and the rest to the two

women who had worked together with Paul. And their names are in the Book of Life.

He uses Old Testament language. Exodus 32:32. Psalm 69:28.

The idea is that all of these people are to help the two women in minding the

same thing. Even if some of them were women. And we get the idea, you know, that

this is a very beautiful text for any

are great workers in the cllurch.

~iS &ot advocatirg that

to assist them. ~uOdia and

meeting of Christian women.

to_o ma~y cooQ
syntyche) and

If

Because women

s~oil the bro~th. Bu~wants somebo,dy
"'i
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is _ it is very unusual that he should even mention this in the

to remain strong
b

not been for

these two who are at odds.-
your problems.the~.ith your conf~s and

vickly. Andhe is thinking aboutthem

don'to. knowQ some ch,;;ches would have done,tf:iJi thad

lle church But Paul is saying - Q)xou want

eally

some:S:!=me to

And the admonition

and healthy Christians -

Scripture here. But whatever the conHict was, 6eY>were to be heale<} of the

rela tionship. And to help people.

people.

t,s aQ of .t;t, @Of

Weare to lend a hand.
; ""iii'

body of Christ. Something like

us are called to be healers. He are to h~
'I

,fuen there is jis)pTd - it flows through the whole

this coul~the whole church. Andhe wants these
~

two sisters in Christ, to be of the same mind.

There have been such problems befor~ and after. ~read

experienced. There are thos

to each other in meetings. They have so~ hurt;,and ho~tili~;:.

deep anger. And they let this get into the blood st~m of the church.
p

And

- The~ti~ is, ,,"hat is your life? Ande is Godsaying
- ( -y

movemaybe up t";7You.L You are to be a person who heals wounds.

7
to (J;u-l- The next

~ There is a sculpture in Spain - of th*CifiXi~ ,fuich is only on.=-of its kind.

As the light falls upon it from a w~ndow~oEe hand is nailed to the cross. The o~

hand is stretched )Clut' 1be is that lovers had Pled~theiE love there - and
( __ ~ __;:n - ---":..

aftenlards "hen the 1"~ was fai tres, the womancameback to lead her case beneath

the ern"". And the han->ldi~elf, and s etched out toward her - while a
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"vo!ce said, I was witness.

~~he manwho,carve,!t,that, meant that if one h.an4 is n~ to the cross,

in atoneljl~t - the ~iS 'tu,ick to hW' And if you want help, it is ab>1ays

present and it is ab>JaYs~r. And that is why Paul says, be of the same mind. They

labored by my side. And it would take time to work out this problem.

Bu~tjme5 2eople have worrw and they go gn. ~ Hesley one time, met

an ~n a narrow foot brid e. The man recognized the famo.llJ,....Hr. Hesley, and

looked at him and said -~ n~r give way to a~ u~stepP~d poltJely asi1e,

and said smi~gly, friend {..l ahlays dOJ

Yes, often time patience is required and when there are wounds to be healed,

and Hr. Wesley found a '>JaYthat he yielded ,,,ithout giving up any principle of. ~- v

conviction at all. And this is a possibility in your life. That the Christ

empoweredlife will give you the

hurts. And therefore, the first

time to ,;or). on your problemsJ

ability to love and the heal, and to resllore these

thing, about worry is.that Paul l~~ome

II. RETAIN TIlE ELj;l OF JOY - V. 4

~ay the Lord give you joy alwa~, I say it again - rejgice. Rejoice in the Lord

abvays, and again, I say rejoice. Paul summarizes the ~ Christian spirit and

~, in this verse. This is a lovely picture. Rejoice is something that fills a
<7

Christians life like sunshine.
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@.ath.

one thing - Paul was

And nothing ever dimmed his spiritual joy..--

~e wrote this. He was facing

There was joy that shines forth

in the Apostle Paul's life. Paul and frequently ab?ut haEPiness. But

it was not luck or c~ that he meant. But0le~n)ti~, he says to the Phili~ns,

rejoice. to them, have joy. And joy is a courageous, cheerful
1 '1

note of the Christian soul.

Rejoice alVYs. That means to make it in sras/n, out of s~on, cons,sant.

Rejoice in the Lord - that m~es it indeP!iP~t. or

be -Wl70r down.,. r
Butdegardless)

The stock market may Your health may be good or bid. Your• ~ -r
you are in the Lqrd. ,ilioonce took on

y

the cross. And you remember '.that~aid in John 15:11. (These things have I

spok~YoU - that.my joy be in you, and that your joy migh! be fUll~

friends may be many or few.- -
black.

Thus the joy that Paul experienced, must be seen as a joy inspite of.

~'Of the flOggin}Y and the beatings at~ -= < 79
And yet--inspite of, they sa~g pr~ses.

Philippi.-- He and Silas almost died.
m •• 1"

There were chains about his handsInspite of change and f~~ Acts. 26:29.

and his feet.

2 Tim. 4:16.me.

Inspite of friendliness.7" At my first defense, no one took my ~t. All deserted

mailto:@.ath.
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Buttaull.~ jOy}nd gladness was becausvf.
But it was in the Lord.

As Wesley wrote - thy migh)Yname salvation is
And keeps my happy soul above-
Comfort it brings, and power and peace

And joy and everlasting love.

Let me give you some of the references in Philippians.7#

~was filled wi

the same.

that the Phili ian Christians could experience

Hence he gives a command to r~joice. TheGOrl~needs this ki~ of religion

today. Did you know aefac"is a very poor advertisement indejd. To live a

sad depressed life is to fail.

There are s factors that contribute to in the world. The

pr~sent situatj~n today. The a~, the anxiety, the personal ,,,eaknesses,the

competitiveness in the materialistic world. Our own failures frustrate us. The

disappointment we have in others.

Buti@is
h~nntnesg in the

speakin8 of ~ource)of~joy, So many times we search for
)

wrong place. Now Paul did not say, rejoice in material wealth.



prestige. But Paul declares that Christ is the source

the .29fd.
of real joy.

Rejoice in fame or po)'er.
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Rejoice in pleasure or, Rejoice in s~

That~

RoaA experience - he had lived in that joy.
7

Paul had a consciousness his sins through faith in
1/7

Jesus Christ. Acts 10:43.

He was copscious

I John 3:2. He could

thatl'tbrollghCh~he could rejoice.
'- ~ -

rejoice because he had ~cess Ito God's
J

As the child of God.

pot.;rer.
7

lithe year of
'7

to half past

He could rejoice because in V.:.Jd-::. God said he "as going to(S<tIPPIYaj of hi"

needs. He had his citizenship in Heaven. 3:20, 21. Now if this is missing in your,

life, then you are missing an important thing that you need.

\~lenthings seem difficult and when worry comes, always retain the element of

joy.

Blaise Pascal ~the mathematician, had an experience that changed his life.-. -----
Pascal wrote out

l

the e~erjence. And he~it into his clothes. It was Lound

on his body when he died, nine years later. Uhat he had t.;rr~tteIGiiR9 like this ->
the Lord,1i654, 23rd November From about h~lf past 10 in the evening,13 ;>
12 at night; fire - r~d of Abraham, God of Isa;c, Gop of Ja~ob. ~

- 7' ------- - ~
the. God of pbilosophe~s and scholars. Ce~taint), j~, p~e, and God of Jesus Christ.

He is only found along the ,~ays that are taught in the

•..•"",...f-o,l F,...,....m },;rn, T.,pt- mp npvpr he se.narated from him.

Gospel. Tears of joy - I have
<T

Surrender to Jesus Christ."/
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This exp,;,riencewas recorded an~ry ti"IDe)hewould f'i~ he would touch

the portion of hi~ containing the record of his experien~e. And re~e

again. Note the ~ - ce~ainty, j~, pe;;e. That is the WflYit happens

for all of us. The certainty of Christ. And his unchanging love brings the out-

burst of joy and results in inner peace.

~ had fOl'Ildthis certain/ty- and He read thyse verses to~y, and He aE£.

awazed. Paul is in prison. The death sentence hangs over him. And yet he says
-=--

to the church, rejoice.

- NOH this is~han just a little passin& ad~ to the friends at Philippi

_ a;tuallY Paul is giving out here~ Christian secret;) lIm'J are yo';!.going to l?ve

with your problems, and yo~ '~~s, and your difficulties, and your fru~ions.

Paul knmJ that (ang0HaS ahead in the~rch. And he kne,.,that just being

pious or some advice was not going to be enough to get them through things that

were going to be tOU&1.
7

the power of the remedy- -
a vers.e.and sew it into mv cloth~l it ~uld
I wish I could give to the people,! love - a gift,;' 7

found in this verge. This se~~t of victorions J ~g,

for everyone of us. Hhen things ggt tou!}hand down rightunlocks life
> V

Paul says rejoice.
Paul gives,

impossible,

~y NOH if

~ ~robably be one from

Hhen things seem to be in despair, Paul says, search around for something to
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thank God for. When I surrender to a par~cular

th~ God fOF it. And rejoice that he would use

troublesome time, can I dare to
'7

it for my ultimate good. Paul

talks about God's

Einstei

He_says,~now one thing - God is faithful. And
~~ 9'

never belie,;ethat God p;ays ~e ,~iththe ~70rld:'j

NOW~,,*-t the same way. And that is why he could ~joice. And that is why

he is encouraging others. He seems to say, my motto is, regardless of what comes -

rejoice.

~a pleasant sugge~n he makes just in case some of the Philippi~s

migh'twant to use ~It seems to be a command. Rejoice in the Lord always. And-_•..-_..•.•..•..•._. - - ..•. ---
then he gives greater~ha~ by saying - a~~. I say, rejoice.

Paul had found that this opened up to him God's intervention. I~

per!on for the coming in of the Holy Spirit. It gets a man rea4Y so that he can

wprship Goq. It gets a man to come to praise and rejoice. And when the pressures

are on - he shifts gears.

It must be strapped 8ijr

When hetalking about.

How I know that there ar~ in WhO~gi:;>iS just like an
~ 7'l~ficial l~ It has nej"therw~h n~ in i~. Though it helps t:hellL

to s~~e along, it ~Qecomes a real part of them.::.-- » '0

each day. Now that is just the Giposi~ of what Paul is

says rejoice, we become open to God and open to what he can do in our lives.
-4

This matter of p~e is not a luxury for us. But it is something that unlocks

the door.
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I wonder if you hav~adGmy da~ in which everybody yon m,t, and everything

you have dealt with, seemed..to be€rgpv) And in it ~las so man{troubles~ The meetings

you went too, the people you counseled, the problems you tried to solve, the depressed-' V

feelings. It was jus t .l2lue-llonday an'f.,day. Andhad gone all the way to a black Friday.
y 7

Every day in the week. But you have forgotten the wisdom of this verse. And Paul

~come back to us. And it is just that - people have forgotten this fact, and
'J

that continually throughout the day, we rejoice.

~ - I remembe,\&.,maJgiving an~tra~ once of hO>1he had a lot of problems in

his ~fe, and nel'atiw rhfpgs ca~ up. And so he decided to ~~ < Andhe said,

each~:i~I take, I am going to t!.link about something to re]01Ce about. So each
----- » -...•- ~.

te~ps he took, he thought about so~ethin£ aood that he had to be thankful for.

He said, soon I Has sioging llrais~. And after each thing, I gave thanks for, he said,

I could truly rejoice in the Lord.

I Honder if He open our eyes to the great goodness of God's providing care.. 7
Wedo not have to Hait until the day is through to rejoice. Wedo not have to wait

until after death to rejoice.

You knOW~ was set aside as National Smile Week
•

And it is usually

observed in A,:,gust of e'l.ch year. The i~s, for, everyone to l.pok at the slliIDY>'
s de and to put on a hanpy face. But happiness isn't somethinB that you put on like-make-up. Happiness is "hthin. The true joy springs from the heart that is right

with God. If I am at peace with him, I really have something to smile about.

And

they

Yet was out-going.- -
me,~ake ~erta;n

described. a "HOman 'i'Tho knew many Briefs.;::y;
ovol ~fnpt1. ~ there are troubles around

Charlie--
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ar,en.);insjde rna.
10atEso Ion as the ocean is on the outside. You and Iq;

cope with life so long as we are in the~orld, but refuse to be engulfed by its

~tc;.~s.~J. ~ ~ m~ ~,;., ~ T~ ~ ~
/.' • (~j '1..;;/i~0"" J,..;... """ V4.,.,~ ~ Ih-c--- '

h\, )Ki6 0{ '7'2 .'-~'v, 'I "" Vo. -+u-4I ~ ' -i/ ~:!:.;2..fl1...~ ~ _ 6'_ ~ __ ') P 1<0,,- . -<:rI o::zr...... -1-••_-~-"~--,;,---

f~ ~T~wrl0~g'Tun'shine to the lives of others cann.o~1>eel':i-tthe~.elves. r.~

U. \ ~ -V~ ' &w J),...Yl r ? cfi,., ~ ~ -u,.~"""-4.~ ~ •.••.
dJ-ame~..fFArry:};f, l . ~..{~ ~~-4.I-k....~'

oj-~.-fA. 'P:iL!;, ~ $f. fA~ - \.J~ 4; ~.L:A-t.--J <'<- ~

~~ -4 t.J::J;.:J14 dl ~ '6 ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~I~-~.
~.-k. ~~ ~ ~ fjt"~ "/~ k~~ ~/
~aid, when I_think of Go~, my heart is so full o~hat they leap

out and dance as they leave my pen. Since God has given me a cheerful heart, I serve---- \
hin with a cheerful spirit. And of course we know that this joy is a necessity.

As IC~ LewW said, joy is a serious business of Heaven.

hz.L~~ ~ ii.. -1dto.r/:ih ~ be&~ ~ ~~ ~~~
~ t.t.-tt.- ~ .. l:) ~ ~ /I II' ,7 Oor- 'I I II

tl I\;fJ) 21.. 141:'.aw;.:7~ ~ dfr~ ea~ I-$'V -
And o~y Jesus Ct&~st~ this in our ,,'orka'ndhearts in thIs 20th century.

You remember at the~ of 12)
about the business of the father.

V

the joy of knowing Christ. Just as Christ knew God.

our~ave expressjon to his jnsight. He must be

Now ~was.this joy that Paul was talking about here. It is the same joy

that gSPoke about to bis disci::P:!;r'It was a joy of ownership. Paul experienced

Luke 2:49. And just before his death, he said, F~er into thy hands I commend my

spirit •

Another thing,~xperienced the joy of glorifying Gqd.. ~
Just as Jesus did.

John 17:4. It was the v~ry nature of Jesus to elorify God. God's wonderful plan for

the human race. lIecame to reveal the greatness of God' ';! love to man. And he

rejoiced over the fact, that God was revealing himself through him.
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Once again, Paul experienced the joy of perfect harmony, with the will of God.

And this is the same thing that Jesus experienced. The~ap for his life. There

was no discourse between his will and the will of God. TIlerewas no conflict between
~

his wishes and the wishes of the Father. There was no rebellion or revolt. He was

in perfect harmony.

Jesus also experienced th~of giving himself to others. And this is the same
~ V

thing that Paul and Jesus were alike in. The jo~ giving, of fulfilling, and

administering to the needs of others. Acts 20:35 - it is more blessed to give than

to receive. Paul was an eager disciple to give. And he knew this joy.

And of course, Paul anticipated the joy of the return, of God to this earth.

And ultimately to the many mansions.

c:r;mes Bar~qUoted a ~te~'hich ~ain S~f the Antarctic wrote to-h1m.

~are pegging down in a very comfortless spot. ~e are in a desperate state. Frozen

feet, etc. No fuel. And a long way from food., But it would @your heart cood to

be in our tent. To h~r our son~ and our cherie conversation. TIlesecret is this,=-Y"
it is one of the basic laws of life, happiness~:~ends not on things or on piaceS1

but on persons. (ff},e are ,lith the right person, na.thingelse matters. If ",e are not
-- "V '

with the right person, nothing else can make up for that absence. What Paul is Slying

- in the presence of Jesus Christ, in the Lord, the greatest of all lovers is with us.

There is nothing that can separate us from that presence. And nothing can take away

our joy. Rejoice in the Lord. And that is one thing. But to rejoice in the things

that men have to offer, is another thing.
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So Paul says, why

the element of jO~

!E-
worry. LReserve some time to work out your problemS)

-----
III. RE ION AS A UALITY OF LIFr - V. 5

~et your moderation be kno>munto all men.~

a manhalf-way J

Nowth ~oderation, they tell us, is almost an;:ntranslatable word.a.....~..P_--- '\ .•
It can be seen i: a number of translations - how it is handled. Hiclif}i;) patience.

~ so~ss. ~~ the patient mind.S mo~sty: ~

version, forebearance. And suggests gentleness. !offet, forebearance. W~l,

forebearing spirit. the world know that you will meet
, ------

So, what is~here i;' - that there is 'ustice. But ther~ ~

a little better than justice. And then we come close to what the case of the

situation is. A law may be regulating a certain condition. And it may be in itself
"'V

perfectly just. But there maybe cases in individual instances, where the perfectly

just law becomes unjust.

A man has a qual,ity. He is knOloffiwhen not to apply the strict letter of the law.

He may relax that justice some.

~ lie could,6l1ustras! this probably with- -
he has two students. He is going over th i

in school

exam papers One

Here i~~-

of them say, makes

807_ The other, makes SO%.,But from the vim-) of justice, there is nothing that we
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can say ag~inst these marks. But when he goes further, he discovered that the
ample time to work under ideal conditions. He had good

~ 7' 7
He had leisure ~. He had a peac'\.fulplace to study -hooks as resources .

. 17
with no worries. Everything was favorable."..- ,

one who made 80~d'had----- •..

But the other person who made 50% comes from a poor background. His equipment... if
is little. And he may have been sick and in pain. And it might be that he is-
passing through a time of sorrow. And all of the conditions were against him~

7
But

in justice - this man deserved 5QZ - and no more.
~

But will value his paper higher than that - the teacher would, because he

deserves far more.

TI1atwas like th~~t brought~dY$terbefore cl;~' An~ Jesus applied

the letter of the Jaw - she would have been~ But~W:Dt beyond justice __

_ not that she did not deserve condemnation - and Paul here lays down the mark of a

Christian. 1;hen he says, about joy, and gracious gentleness, ought to be in his life.
But Paul says, the Lord is at hand.

told

his

-E Cl~y~tells a wonderful story that mi8ht be used here. A young boy,

about the time his .:eache0~~vVhe, cl1ssroom for a time. He asked

students to st~.y in their ~s and study the things that he had taught t.!J.em,

The time he was away, str~tched out longer th"ll xpected. The children did not do

as he had asked. They were so eonce

entine~to

return. And

that they stationed

announce his return. They spent all of their energy watching for his
7

they accomplished very little.
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Nowwe can all rememberthose daySwhenthe teacA,er stepped o.ut of the classroom.

Andwe can all recall howhard we tried to pretend that we were working diligently

when the teacher returned.

Howth~C;;:~as become and is sOl1J,etb;nglike these eltildren. In it's

expectation of t~d' s retu~in the se~ng.
""

There are ~ei~ia:0n every age who are concerned.

had little time to ,~rk for Christ, that they have left all of

And somewhohave

the work for others

to do. There are somewho get fanatic,about the end of time. And they think of

little else.

I believe in the LQ.rd"ho came. And I believe in a Lord who-£1 come~

And I am thankful that our history wil;Lsome day come to an end and Christ shall

But we ought not to let the last things blot out our daily obedience to following

,;eign, and the rapture which we shall kno" at his return. lie anticipate and expect.

-
Christ.

~ challenges these Philippians here, in this verse - he does not say the

L?xd is com~, therefore forg<;t yom:~bligatio~. Don't fin; sb your col~

education. Don't complete your High School diploma. Don't worry about the way
7

people live in ~ciety. And don't sh~le faith. And don't be concerned about

the fellowship of the church .

.•..T.....__ -'I ........••....P.,. •• 1 '" ",,"r f- rl 1'" ~. .~ b d d k_ -= 11 V ("l T,nn nut t e exact av an wee and time when Jesus
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A going to return. And look for that.

Rather, Paul says, show a gentle att~e, toward all.

A gentle attitude, f0J:ebearance, wi~someness, and it is for

The Lord is coming soon.:;;;oo;J
one to apply tenderness.

Now the hardest thing that many people have to do is to apply gentleness. Especially

when they know that they are right and the other person is dead «rong. Did you know,.• 'V
it is the hardest thing to be gracious. Because you like to have personal po«er

V
over others. And it is easy to be harsh. And you sho« your O"ll insec~ty. It is

the greatest temptation when someone else fails. And ,"eknow that he doesn't admit

it.

Did you knm" t.)1atpeople hurt each other bv their «ords and by the;r attions.

And their relationships become dull. And there are misunderstandings - because they
-=--------./

enjoy a lever that they can pull. Because they had every right to hang this man upon

a scaffold. But what would Paul say about that. Exactly what he is saying here.

lIesaid the spiritual need of this brother is very critical and crucial.

And Paul says, I want to liberate you from the idea. The Lord is coming soon.

m,at he is saying is, life is short. I will. be dealt with by God for my failures.

And the Lord got me where he ,,rantedme.

Hhy is it i"'portant for you to get the credit all of the time. Just so, the

Lord's work gets,done. And so you need to give up your right, so you'll be ,nlat

God wants you to be because he is judge and Saviour. Hhat about you. IIaveyou

ever faced something like that in your life. IIo« about right nOll. Think about it

in your marriage, think about your children, your'l:vork. And your church. The Lord
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is coming soon. Is there a gentleness expressed - have you reflected moderation

as a quality of life.

the


